From: <From>
Sent: Thursday, 27 June 2019 3:20 PM
To: Hamish HANSFORD <To>

PROTECTED: Sensitive:Cabinet

Marked up draft – there is a small typo at the end.

PROTECTED: Sensitive:Cabinet
From: Hamish HANSFORD
Sent: Thursday, 4 July 2019 2:58 PM
To: [REDACTED]
Cc: Marc ABLONG
Ciara SPENCER
Subject: Ministerial Direction AFP press freedoms - MO draft 04.07.19 [SEC-PROTECTED, DLM-Sensitive Cabinet]

PROTECTED: Sensitive Cabinet

As discussed earlier today, I am attaching some changes to the draft Ministerial Direction.

As we discussed, the Department is providing formal advice to you in a Ministerial Submission that will be signed by both the Secretary and the Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police. This will give you confidence that as per the legislative requirement, the Commissioner and the Secretary have been formally consulted.

Happy to discuss.

Hamish

Hamish Hansford
First Assistant Secretary
National Security and Law Enforcement Policy Division
Policy Group
Department of Home Affairs
Mobile: [REDACTED]
Ph: [REDACTED]
Email: [REDACTED]
The information contained in this email is classified and should not be publicly released without the authority of the Department of Home Affairs. In accordance with our long standing practices, should you wish for unclassified media lines to be prepared in relation to this issue please contact the Home Affairs Media Coordination team – media@homeaffairs.gov.au
Hi,

Please find attached a Ministerial Submission concerning a draft Ministerial Direction to Australian Federal Police Commissioner for Minister Dutton’s consideration.

The Ministerial Direction makes it clear that the only matter at issue is ensuring that a journalist or news media organisation is considered for investigative action for a possible breach of the law in the context of an unauthorised disclosure of national security material under the proposed Ministerial Direction.

A copy will be formally provided through PDMS.

Apologies about the delay. Happy to discuss.

Hamish

Hamish Hansford
First Assistant Secretary
National Security and Law Enforcement Policy Division
Policy Group
Department of Home Affairs
UNCLASSIFIED

Yes mate. Just waiting on advice from [REDACTED] on something and I’ll then forward.

cheers

Phil Brezzo
Senior Advisor
Office of the Hon. Peter Dutton MP
Minister for Home Affairs

UNCLASSIFIED

From: Hamish HANSFORD
Sent: Tuesday, 16 July 2019 1:08 PM
To: Phil BREZZO
Subject: Min Direction [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

UNCLASSIFIED

Phil

Did you get the next version of the Min Direction [REDACTED]

HH
Hamish Hansford
First Assistant Secretary
National Security and Law Enforcement Policy Division
Policy Group
Department of Home Affairs
Mobile: [Redacted]
Ph: [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]
Thanks Hamish.

Will discuss with the Minister and advise on the way forward.

Thanks again,

Phil

Phil Brezzo
Senior Advisor
Office of the Hon Peter Dutton MP
Minister for Home Affairs

Phone: 
Mobile: 
Email: 

From: "Hamish HANSFORD" 
Date: Wednesday, 17 July 2019 at 17:31:40
To: "Phil BREZZO" 
Cc: 
"Matthew STOCK" 
"Pip DE VEAU" 
"Steve WEBBER" 
"Ciara SPENCER" 
"Marc ABLONG"

Subject: RE: AFP direction [SEC=PROTECTED, DLM=Sensitive:Cabinet]
Happy to discuss further.

Hamish

Hamish Hansford
First Assistant Secretary
National Security and Law Enforcement Policy Division
Policy Group
Department of Home Affairs

Mobile: [redacted]
Ph: [redacted]
Email: [redacted]
s22(1)(a)(ii) - duplicate email
From: Hamish HANSFORD  
Sent: Friday, 19 July 2019 3:48 PM  
To: DLO  
Cc: Michael PEZZULLO, Andrew Colvin [AFP], Marc ABLONG, Steve WEBBER, Christopher Black (AFP), Pip DE VEAU, Ciara SPENCER, Jerga, Stefan, Platz, Debbie  
Subject: HPRM: Min Sub - AFP Min Direction - Press Freedom

As discussed, please find attached an electronic copy of the Ministerial Submission with a revised draft Ministerial Direction to the Australian Federal Police for the Minister's consideration. It has been signed by both the Secretary of the Department and the Commissioner of the AFP.

We will send up through PDMS and in hard copy in the run.

Happy to discuss.

Hamish

Hamish Hansford  
First Assistant Secretary  
National Security and Law Enforcement Policy Division  
Policy Group  
Department of Home Affairs  
Mobile:  
Ph:  
Email:  
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